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ills Roar Not Dangerous
Lynch Jaw Is all we have left Thua

docs Senator THIman represent to a
Northern audience the status of Southern
administration of the law as affecting
the negro population Misrepresent we
should rather say for the aetual condi-
tions In the South do not boar witness to
the truth of the Senators bald assertion
On the eontrary there Is ovklence In
plenty that the responsible leaders of
Southern opinion the men charged with
the execution of lw and the maintenance
of public are anxious to expunge
lypch law and to suppress mobocracy at
any cost

Governors of States judges editors
educators the clergy we find to be
exerting all their power and influence
for the orderly enforcement of law with
out fear or favor They do not belteve
that lynch law is all we have left
they deprecate any resort to that method
of punishing the negro criminal and they
are convinced that it simply tends to
aggravate the crimes it is intended to
prevent There te still a very large re-

mainder of faith among the Southern
people hi the principles of common
justice and this remainder aad not what
the South Carolina Senator regards as

all we have left Impresses the observer
of Southern opinion

Senator Tillman is not taken too
seriously we hope by either North or
South by either blacks or whites His
extremist views which were originally
no doubt an expression of rugged
and unconventional character of the man
have now become most valuable stock
In trade and curiously enough his most
constant and remunerative customers are
to be found in the North The Senator
has learned that people will Hock to s-

and hear man who says he believes in
the shotgun as a means of keeping the
negro In the road and wilt pay for the
sensation when they would not go across
the street to hear the other side of
the proposition upheld by such a man
as Gov Heyward for example No
one questions the Senators intellectual
honesty but there are few men who can
be wholly Insensible to the monetary
value of their opinions and Mr Tlllmans
discovery that his financial worth as a
platform attraction bears a direct rela-
tion to the ferocity of his views can
hardly be regarded as tending toward
their mitigation

The amount of fuss therefore which
has been made over the Senators appear-
ance on the lecture platform la Chicago
is wholly out of proportion to the im-
portance of anything the Senator
have to slay When the lion has roared
the spectators may go peacefully home
Let us hope they wilt be pleased with the
evenings entertainment

It is said that Woodruff and Od H are
slated to succeed Phttt aad Depew The
frying peR again

Americas Cotton Supremacy
The sway of American cotton la the

cjninwee of the world WM never MOre
firmly established than now Great Brit-
ain and all the leading continental con-

sumers of the staple from this country
have for many years been trying the

of raising cotton in their coin
i ial poeeeesuOBs in Africa India and

but they have never even with
greatest degree of success been able to
produce a cotton quite the equal m fiber
to that grown in the Southern States of
the United States There appears to be
therefore reasonable excuse for fact
tlat the Southern cotton planter has be-

come an optimist He has good cause to
look hopefully to Ute future not only on
account of the superiority of the staple
grown by him but for the reason that the
cotton industry has become ramified In a
variety of important ways through the
utilization of the byproducts of the plant
in a way which continually adds to his
profit These byproducts of cotton seed
ottonseed oil cake and indeed every
particle of the plant from root to leaf
Lave been doing wonders for the South in
the past quarter of a century-

It has been but a little while since
cotton seed became heaped about the
gins ignored and neglected and regarded
even as a nuisance Seventy years age an
attempt was made at Natchez Miss to
make oil from cotton seed and it was a
failure Thirty years ago It was tried
at Memphis with similar result Both fail-

ures made the pioneers of the industry
subject to ridicule But it was tried again
and again and with such success that cot-

tonseed oil is now exported all over the
civilized world and forms one of the most
profitable of exports from tho Untied
States Cotton and the byproducts cf cot-

ton enable this country to rest secure as
to maintaining Its balance of trade with
the world Its commercial supremacy will
never ba In peril while cotton grows The
Department of Agriculture has most cred
itably done an enormous amount of work
not only for the Southern States but for
the entire country in its efforts to

the culture of the greatest and most
certain staple of agricultural production-
of which the United States can boast

English manufacturers who buy con
siderably over 6 per cent of the cotton
grown In the United States have practi
cally abandoned ail hope that a cotton
can be produced anywhere which will
equal American cotton

Only recently English agents were re
ported in Marengo County Ala look
Ing over the rich cotton lands of that
region with a view to purchase for
a large British syndicate which lies boon
persuaded that they can make bigger
profits by raising cotton for their roms
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in the Ideal cotton country of our South-
ern States

Bellowing that interesting Information
came recently from the Bureau of Man
ufactures of the Department of Com-

merce and Labor this bulletin
Camel William II Bradkr of MancbwUr to-

ward a newiiMper dipping detailing tbe object el-

UM seaaad Bsgsjfc committee sent set te oberr
American cotton growers and packers but prteei-
palhr la select s4t far large xperira U IB grow
tog cotton The article roads Aa a result pf the
ewrrattefls made IB the American cotton SiMs in
the sprifig by a oo r i4on of splatters seat out by
a number el the leading cause firms of La
cashlrc a second oomratesfem invested with
larger pews hu Mited from Lirerped to visit the
Southern rotten Acids Tko first perty gathered
TJihiaMe stetistJas as te the method and eDIt rf
growing balhis and traMportfetff cotton sad the

will gate further farfonnatien
sod expertaace ef Ute a Usl pwoeaa of Gotten pick-

ing Beyond this the caamtotoa ef threeMessrs-
1L W MacAHster J Orr and A Nivm Whyte

ate a thori ed to purchase suitable areas rf lend
OR behalf ef certain Lancashire flame is make pno
that axpcrimcBts ta EiwiBg their ewa eetten

Adam walked says the Richmond
TimesDispatch Perhaps he preferred It
to strap hanging

Trouble for the Senate
There Is going to be trouble In the Sen-

ate of the United States when the Hen
Jefferson Davis of Arkansas gets
then Tbe Senator not only admits
It pi irately but proclaims it from the
house tops and via the megaphone

From beyond th placid waters of the
groat Mississippi therecome these ominous
words An old fashioned row Is what the
Senate needs When I get there there
will ba something doing I will give them
a sensation

For ourselves we admit believing In

fvl and generous measure the truth-
fulness of al the gentleman says His
fame has preceded him and were he not
o arrive simultaneously with a seiwatlen

or perhaps two sensations groat bitter
and fearful would be the disappointment-
of the listening Senate

Truth to tell the Senate hasnt had an
oldfashioned row for many days In
fact the history of that somewhat de-

liberate and awesome body seems rtiuni-

lurly free from records of oldfashioned
rows setter expressed mayhap by the
modern slangy designation of rough
house Out of simple curiosity some
Senators would like to be treated to such-

a thing while others no doubt as the
gentleman from Arkansas mildly sug-
gests need it The Senate has tamed
some obstreperous ones in its day and
time but this new earner is not to be
trifled with or swerved from his plain
duty as he It we are sure

Patriotic purpose is writ upon his brow
and fell determination permeates Ms very
soul Nothing short of aaalhitatkm will
give him The Senate shan IH

shown
How fortunate that Tennessee has pro

vktod la this emergency the Hon Robert
Love Taylor of Happy yea thrice happy
Valley While Mr Davis is letting loose

thunder and causing the lightning as
John Temple Graves hath said to leap
athwart the stormdad clouds Senator
Taylor can be tuning up his trusty fiddle
in cloakroom awaiting his cue to
woo the Senate back to happiness con
tent and sweet repose again

Senator Davis will surely ca
pensation In the Senate when he comes
All the signs point that way

The United States Treasury is going to
have the time of its life dodging the skip
subsidy

Dr Crapscys Resignation
Dr Crmpseys statement that Uttitdreefe

of clergy and thousands of laymen In the
church from whose ministry he has Just
resigned bUieve as he does will attraet

From the nature of the ease it ie
Impossible to test the truth of such an as-

severation rhat there are clergy IM

boat with Dr Crapeey acid that
there are laymen who entertain his eon
victtoits was demonstrated w the Crapeey
trial when eminent clerical and lay au
thorities were cited in behalf of the
defendants attitude and belief Now
and then some one arteee In every
denomination who thinks himself fet-
tered by theologica dogma and the
mental and spiritual experience of Dr
Crap could be matched by that of
other ministers of religion both here and
in Europe But the extent to which

of what have been regarded for
as the venUes of Christian theology

has penetrated orthodoxy ie a serious
question to which a ready answer cannot
be found

For real belief is
subtlety of interpretation conceal-

ing the fact of denial Dr Crap tried
to maintain that he believed in the
creeds of the church but interpreted them
according to his own convictions of the
truth His interpretation was thought
by his ecclesiastical superiors to have
gone too far It was certainly much
franker than some other interpretations
which have seen the light in theological
controversy Indeed the efforts of the
liberal clergy of any denomination to
square their Interpretations with the
plain English of their creeds and the in-

evitable logic of their theology are
usually more pitiable than convincing If
the obvious implication of their interpre-
tations were candidly accepted the whole
body of scholastic theology would go
the board But it is as a rule clung to
with reservations that all but consign it
to limbo

Dr Crapeey is out it is certain that
there are his like within the fold They
may continue to be useful but they must
remain silent Dr Crapsey may speak
openly and aboveboard but he is no
longer useful as a minister of the gospel
in which he still professes to believe
That Is the pathos and the paradox in
Dr Crapsey renunciation-

A New York boy aged twenty formed
two truets and cleared 116101 in lens than
six months There is a great future for
this lad in the pleasant fields of frenzied
finance

Oldfashioned Girls
A prominent physician says fainting

among women has played out and is no
longer considered at all good form

Nowadays the doctor
to CalM It k tfa ktUeubb AH

west to awwftr strong even K they are aataraHr-
wert And as a sex they are oonaMnrtlr mote
robmt and sure faseimtiag than they wets a few
years back The reason for it ht that women go-

im for MOre outdoor life and reereaUoa then dM
UNlIt mothers or their giaadaotljers They BMT
partake of mere higWy assessed feed aad set mote
than b good for theta at ttees but they lead a
note athletic Jtfe and for that reason do Mt baic
to faint legitimately or otherwise m metier what
the ibock might be We goiag to hare a
stronger as a oeawoBence

Tie oldfashioned clinging kind of
women had their charms for all of that
Ability to pull a stroke oar or punch a
bag is a fine thing for women we sup
pose hut the girl who used to sit under
the shade of the old apple tree scared
half to death lest the cows were going to
eat her up had her charms There are
extremes in this matter so much we are
willing to admit The giggling girl had
her day and she was a nuisance pure
and simple From that to the athletic In
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dividual who wields a tennis raquet like
a basebwil bat Js a pretty far cry how
ever and we shall not complain If the
girl with hOC bonnet strings tied under
her blessed little chin plays an early re
turn ditto She was mighty lak a rose

The people would like to see currency
elastic enough to stretch well past De-

cember S

Strange Happenings at Guthrie
Like Minoan the blueeyed goddess

who sprung fullpanoplied from the brain
of Jove Oklahoma soon will bound into
tho sisterhood of States complete

polished and prepared to perform her
functions In working out the destiny of
the republic We gather this from the
all too abbreviated reports that are fil-

tered to the hurrying and heedless East
from that busy hive of constitutionmak
ors now buzzing at Guthrle It Is of more
or less contemporaneous interest to note
In passing that of the 112 Lycurguses
chosen by the electorate of the twin Ter-

ritories to lay the foundation of tho Slate
deep and eternal ninetyeight of them
are Democrats showing that Ingratitude
lies boundless opportunities to vaunt itself
under free institutions Now Mr Flynn
lass come to Washington to explain that
when the really important elections are
held in the new State the Republicans will
triumph

But that the constitution when formed
will be a modes we have no doubt If
we had misgivings upon point they
would be dispelled by reports of incidents
from Gutbrle For example Delegate
Haskeel wants the portraits ot Bryan and
Jefferson to grace the walls of the con-

vention hall along with that of President
Roosevelt He offered his Idea In a reso-
lution in which he spoke of Jefferson as
the father of good government and of

Bryan as the savior of honest princi-
ples The ergeantatarms was instruct-
ed to get the pictures The resolution-
it appears provoked no debate Elo-
quence there was In plenty on tap we
are certain but not even an exordium
exuded The chairman ordered that the
pictures be obtained brought forth and
hung alongside of that of President
Roosevelt whose noble counterfeit pre-
sentment seems to have decorated the
hell from the opening of the convention
Not a shout or crackle of handclaps or
stamp of feet greeted the adoption of the
resolution or the bringing In of the pic-

tures of the father of good government
and the savior of honest principles It
was an occasion for oratory but none was
turned loose The fourteen Republican
delegates may have grinned derisively
and doubtless did but no mention is
made of the fact in the press reports

If a new State is to be brought into Uw
Union without the accompaniment of
roaring and sizzling verbal pyrotechnics
where are we to look for those enthusing
features of constitutionmaking If the
pictures of Theodore Roosevelt Thomas
Jefferson and William Jennings Bryan
can be daunted before an audience in
Oklahoma without arousing the specta-
tors to shouts and huzzap what ic the
use to attempt further to bolster up free
government with constitutions The con-
vention at Guthrie must be composed of
Indians who are silent saturnine and too
seriousmiBded for the work

And now some of the Apaches also
want to av on the warpath There ie be-
ginning to be serious doubts about the
supply of warpaths being oqeal to the

Texas captured tried and executed a
within the space of two hours re-

cently and now comes an man
who met wooed and married a girl in

hour Idea of a Hniah
to be gaining in popularity

A Mississippi contemporary says The
editor of this paper would rattier
for John Sharp Williams than a y living
man Title at least sharply OUCeren
tiates Mr Williams front the dead ones

Colorado women fought fussed anc
fumed until they got womans arage
and then Just as soon as they got it de-

cided they didnt want it Isnt that Just
like a woman

Not unexpectedly the Count de Castel
lane regards the suggestion that he now
go to work for a living as adding Insult
to Injury

There are fourteen editors in the new
Missouri legislature Fourteen editors
ought to be able to show Missouri

Senator Benjamin Ryan Tillman refuses
to be sot upon or even glared at

King Edward VI is said to have spent
less than 08eY per year However It is
a long time between Edwards la Eng-
land

If that Bayonne man who found a pearl
in a pigs head failed to make some
remark about casting pearls before
swine he certainly is in the lonesome
class

Of course eminent persons may theorixe
about matrimony but the little winged
god knows full well that when a couple
has that wanttogetmarried feeling it
is a condition and not a theory that
confronts them

Georgias latest lecent magazine The
Mocking Bird is out proudly flying the
colors of Mr Percy Wiggle as editor
and manager Long may it wiggle also
sing and

The Czar has just handed down a ukase
promising aid to the peasants Handing
them a sort of lemonade so to speak

The Dallas News prints a column of
Bnglteh jokes right alongside of a lot of
Supreme Court decisions Fortunately
each column has the proper explanatory
headline

One Chicago mass meeting resolved that
President Roosevelt has no regard for
law and another resolved that Senator
Tillman has no regard for order Here Is
a chance to form a disorderly conduct
syndicate

The grace of the Lord sends a good
wife to every man says Sir Thomas Lip
ton Still all things considered It looks
like nothing short of amazing grace will
ever land Sir Thomas-

It hardly seems worth while for Senator
Depew to bother about putting his stock
of funny stories in his memoirs Nobody
has succeeded in forgetting thorn for the
past seventeen or twenty thousand years

The almanac alone told th truth about
the weather for the past few weks Here-
after we propose to depend on the

John Hernstreet of Chicago who died
recently at the age of 101 years was an
inveterate smoker for eightyseven years
of his life and now a nicotine consumer
asks why so few of the antitobacco
crowd ever seem to get by the three
scoreandten mile post

It Is said that Patricks petition to Gov
Higgins for executive clemency wns
signed by 3810 doctors Any man who
can succeed in getting that many doctors-
to agree deserves executive clemency and
pretty much anything else he wants
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A LITTLE NONSENSE

He Has Nothing
Rain coat overcoat dress coat xMy

you have lots of clothes
Yos Ive Just been married A newly

married man has everything
Quit the opposite eh of the old mar-

ried man

How She War Impressed
You seemed greatly impressed said

the minister with my description of how
they brought the head of John tho Baptist
bofore the king on a solver

Yes sighed Mrs Da Style I was
thinking how much better they trained
servants In those days Now mine when
they bring me things are forever forget-
ting the salver

Just fancy says he
t

Just fancy tee bee
Just fenoy my stealing a kiss

Just fancy she croons
Oh prisms and prunes

Jut fancy such talk as this

Ample
God has given you hoalth wealth

honors
Well
Do you make the proper returns
Sure Aint I a pronounced optimist

Thinking of Shop
Ill be M as steel murmured

the beautiful girK
Common pr preferred Inquired the

young broker absently

Thanksgiving Verse
Now the poet waxes sunny bout the

pumpkin in the shock and thus earns
sufficient money te remove his coat from
hock

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

TUB SNOW
The fields that yesterday were sere and

brown
That spread in barren drear unloveii

n s
Now wear the sheer white robe that flut

tered down
With such a softness no tongue may

express
The trees that tossed their naked arms

on high
NoW with a wondrous mantle Have been

draped
As though from purest gieaaajag ivory

They had by cunning boon deftly

AH alt is hidden sprawling limb and
bough

And bleak unlovely hill and valley
low

In white perfection all the world ties now
Beneath the gentle garment ef the

So we sometimes when we stand gaunt
and grim

With all ow faults marie erorpteia and
bold

Are whitened nome eapriee or
some

Of charity wheee cloak ta whiteend
cold

UTTIB IIIEMIY THANKSGIVING
Thanksgivia ie the time when turkeys

up to cents a pound and everybody
begins to think that before long they will
haft to so broke bcryta Christmas pres-
ents

kaunan tit them oat ef It cents a pound
for turkeys A se they otto be vary thank-
ful

Tttankagiriit stoned away lung ago
when thai waaent but a Sew people la
this country and they lived away down
JljuK and thare waaent any reiwodes so
they couldnt go home for Thankagivm
dinner se tnay concluded to have
own Tnanksclvla

Thay was colonists and they cokmteted
on Plimmuth Rock wick is on the edge ef
the ocean and costa you 91 cents to sew
unless your ancestors come over on the
Mayflower The Mayflower was a boat
that come from England once with a lot
of people in it and a lot of clocks and
spinnta wheels and things Unkel Bill sex
tbare must have been a whole of
Mayflowers bores he has seen enough
docks alone to fill 2 ships hiseelf if your
ancestors earn over In the Mayflower
your ma has got tbe right to sniff at
somebody else that only got into this
country by waitin UN thay could come
over In seven days and play poker all the
WRY

Thare te also the dotters of the revolu-
tion and some more totters of the revo-
lution and thay have conventions every
year and there pictures is in the papers

thai almost have with eech other
etectia presidents and things Unkel
Bill sec thay like a sewin society ac
cordite to Hoyle

but the people that got up
was here before revolution and thay
dident have enough to eat all one year
They rote home for mwnney but dident
get any and 90 thay had to go to work
and ruse crops and animals to oat

Unkel Bill sex thay was so poor for a
while that evry family had from ten to
forty dogs

wich live In the Phlllpeen
hands eat dogs thay have so many also
people huntin the north pole eet dogs
Unkel Bill sez he dont se why tbay cant
Ibid the north pole if they will only take-
a lot of saint burnard dogs along instead
of poodles In the north pole the altos Is
I months long A when people go out to
spend the evenln they haf pack thare
trunks for a long visit

We should all be vary thankful that we
dont live in the Phllipeen Hands or hunt
the north pole in the Phllipeen Hands is
the revolution of the natives in the
north pole is the revolution of the erth on
its axes but thay dont have dotters of
the revolution anywhere but rite here

Turkeys is good eetin so Is mints pie
so is plum puding fc so Is crambcrry

so I think we can all be thankful or at
leest much obliged

WILBUIl NESB1T-
t risbt WOS hf W D XesWt

He Recognized It
Prow LtpphieoU

During a conversation betwoen the
present German Kaiser and his chan-
cellor the latter in closing a remark
saidAs

the Immortal William once put
it Theres a dtinity that shapes our
ends rough hew them how we will

Thats pretty good spoke up the
Kaiser But by the way when did I
say that

News to lime
Vnm the Cat Sm dnl and Times

The beauty of this great and glorious
republic said the American proudly

Is that any boy born here may become
President

Fawacy exclaimed the British tour
1st I was under the Impression that the
Pi evident had to be at least forty years
of age

A LITTLER GIRIS LAMENT
They Mr that steeping dogs may He

Bt Mttto lids mar Mt
Far when tell the Mtttet lib

They steM aa

SteMifcM I wtak I was a
Sis I eowM ne a tot

when In taken wethers cake V
Id rather steer then not

This when shed say New OfesnenUne
DM yew de se stall sr-

Ii xar ett sad attest a bit
AntI not

LIpplncotts Magazine
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PEOPLE OF NOTE
IM Shmv a Candidate

Just at this Juncture the Hon Leslie
Mortimer Shaw is the unknown quantity
the X in the Republican Presidential
equation of 1688 All sorts of statesmen in
Washington are watohing his move
menLo with keen interest and striving
earnestly to learn what he Is up to He
will leave the cabinet in a few weeks and
if he goes back to Dennison Iowa in-

stead of accepting one of least three
alters fce is known to leave received to
take the presidency of large financinl in-

stitutions in the East it will be assumed
that he is to try conclusions with the
Held for the leadership of lain party two
years hence One report has It that he
is composing his differences with the
tariff revisionists in the Hawkeye State
and In uesplte of the fierce factional war
fare that has been In progress out there
for the past four years between him and
Gev Cummins he and the governor have
about agreed upon a basis of compromise
whereby they will both profit Shaw to
get the Iowa delegation to the national
convention and Cummins to inherit the
Senatorship when Mr Allison shall doff

toga Of Secretary Shaw it can be
that ho IK one of the most effective

public speakers now in public life He
resorts to nhne of the conventional arts
of ties spellbinder He goes at his audi-
ences In a plain matteroffact way

to the common understanding the use
and complex questions of public policy
and government action and drives
his arguments with oonviicing force He
is one of the few public speakers who do
not follow the campaign text books as he
Is one of tbe few public speakers who
sewn actually to make converts to their
cause Until the currency question ex-
cited the country in OK and divided the
parties Mr Shaw had not made nfeny
speeches but that light he soon at-
tracted the attention of tbe entire coun
try and his services were in demand all-
over the nation

Senator Clark and the Milk Squash
Senator Clark of Montana recently

in the Indian Territory with a com-
mittee of colleagues who wore looking
into affairs down there previous to the
haul abolition of the old order of things
preparatory to the construction of the
new State He listened with interest to
all tales told by the land boomers of the
marvelous fnritfulneee of the soil anj cli-

mate and gazed with
some of the agricultural specimens

a pretty big squash admitted
the Montana Croesus potoatag to one of
that variety of the vegetable kingdom on
exhibit It reminds me of a big squash
that was to be exhibited at a county fair
up in Montana The man that robed it
was an enterprising fellow and he had
found out in some way that by feeding
milk to a squash vine tremendous
squashes could be produced So he raised
the one I am speaking of and it was a
whopper He bad to drive i long way to
town over rough and unfortunate-
ly in unloading the squash It dropped to
the ground and bunt What was the
owners surprise to find that the milk
which had accumulated in the squash had
been churned into butter He was a

man so he entered the butter
among the dairy exhibits used took first
prize with that
linn Writers Itch

That incurable malady cacoethes aceS
bendi is about to claim the lien Richard

as a victim and drive klan oUt
of Congress For fourteen years with
ewf a break be has represented the
Tenth district of Missouri which Includes
the southern part of 9t Louis and the
adjoining county Both of which baili-
wicks are thickly populated by Germans
Dr Bart hoW t te himself a German by
birth but came to tote country fresh
from the universities of his fatherland
and for years was engaged in Journalism
He and the late Daniel S Lamont were
feilowjournaJtots at Albany in the days
of Tttden and about the time Grover
Cleveland ro e upon tbe national political
horUon Dr BarthoMt west out to St
Louis and founded an Influential after-
noon German newspaper From this edi-
torial desk he was sent to Congress But
he has never been quite content in poll
ties In which he has Men markedly
successful His district is overwhelmingly
Republican and wouM keep him in Con-
gress Indefinitely but It seems that he te
pining to again mount the tripod from
whence he can the better propagate his
ideas of government when the mood
suits him hurl Javelins at the heads f
statesmen exultant in their seats of
power His plurality in the recent election
was fifteen thousandlarger perhaps
than that by which anybody else was
elected to Congress this year Dr Bar
tholdt is now chairman of the important
Committee on Public Building His
notable achievement since he has been
member of Congress was the organisation
of the Interparliamentary Unon which
embraces all of the constitutional govern-
ments of the world

San PranclscoK aiayor
Mayor ScHmitz of San Franetoeo who

has just returned from Europe to face an
Indictment on a charge of grafting is it
is believed the only professional musician
ivar elected to so important an office In
the United States For years lie fas the
lender of an orchestra in a Son
theater and was hood of the Musicians
Union of that city which in atailation
with other traOe unions of the town be
came a powerful factor in municipal poli-

tics The only other instance of a pro-
fessional musician being elected to promi-
nent office in this country that can be
readily recalled occurred in Missouri sev-
eral years ago when a man named Mil-
ler was sent to the State senate from a
St Louis district Miller like Schmitz
was the first violinist Sat an orchestra and
had no other means of support The
trades unions kept him in politics for sev-
eral years and his official record was
clean Mayor Schmltz will be prosecuted
by Francis J Heney the man who con-
victed some of the Oregon delegation In
Congress of land frauds Honey has been
appointed a special attorney for the sole
purpose of prosecuting the grafters who
leave been preying on stricken San Fran
cisco

Man Cleaned l y n Spider
PPMM UK Londoi Sfcutdwl

A story is told by an explorer of a
large and fierce South American spider
which chases men if they come too near
its lurking places On one occasion he
was pursued by one

Riding at an easy trot over the dry
grass he writes I observed a spider
pursuing me leaping swiftly along and
keeping up with my beast

I aimed a blow with my whip and
the point of the lash struck the ground
close to it when it instantly leaped
upon and ran up the lash and was

within three or four Inches of my
hand when I flung the whip from me

Secretary Roots
Pirn tbe New Mutt

Pass the shipping bill Is the word
brought back by Ellhu Root from Ids
tour of the Southern continent

The Pleasures of lope
Krem the lMbWtia Inquire

Lipton hopes to win the Americas oup
in INS the year in which Bryan hepos
to be elected president

Unlimited Suffrage
Prom the Cbtoga News

No registration for Thfchksglvlns Is
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MAN WITHOUT A COUNTRY

Karl Kessler Fresh from African
Prison Can Land
the New StiR

Aboard the old fourmasted British ship
Keatmere which the English call a bark
and recent audacious American nautical
experts characterizes as a shlpentlne
there arrived a man apparently without-
a country Ho Is Karl Kessler agod
thirty and has served eleven years in
prison At Lorenzo Marquez Portuguese
East Africa for burglary

After his release from prison Kessler
as a German subject appealed to the
German consul ac Lorenzo Marquez for
transportation to his native land The
consul put him aboard the Kentmere to
work his pesage to East London Cape
Colony The authorities of East London
refused to let Kessler land and Capt
Burch of the Kentmere was forced to
bring him to New York

Kessler had been amiable anti indus
trious until he found he would not be
permitted to leave tho ship at East Lon-
don He became half frenzied then and
declared that he would set fire to the
Kontmere and burn all hands unless he
was allowed to go ashore His temper
cooled as the ship proceeded and
showed himself a good sailorman up to
the moment the Ksntmere reached the
Hook

After a tug took hold of her and
brought her up to quarantine Kessler
was told that he would be a prisoner In

until the Immigration authorities
decided whether he could or could not
land here As an exconvict Kessler nat
uraliy will be debarred It may be moray
months perhaps a year or more before
the Kentmere scheduled to sail hence
for Africa touches German port and
meanwhile Kessler may have to work
ship merely for his board through all j

the seven seas j

SHE RETURNED THE GLASSES

A Chicago Woinnnn Sncldcnlnp Ex-
perience nfl a Souvenir Collector

Ifrew Ute Chicago RecordHerald
A South Side woman has a mania for

wilE she cali collecting souvenirs
Some of her friends who are more con
siderate call the red by a harsher name
by the real significance of her methods
was never brought home to the woman
herself until recently In one of the
downtown restaurants where she fre
queasily dines with friends chanipagne Is
served in especially charming glasses
They have bands of gold and the mono
gram of tbe firm in gold When the sou-

venir collector brought home the first
it added so greatly to her collection

that she decided she must leave another
At different times she succeeded in sup
ping five of them into her big chinchilla
mutt Then one night she dined at the
perne place with a man who was a friend
of Ute proprietor The proprietor came
over to their table was Introduced te the
woman and sat down to talk He was
charming and cordial and an Idea came
to the woman

Mr she said with her most
ingratiating smile as she toyed with one
of the muck admired little glasses I
have Jive of these glasses and wont you
give me another to make the halfdozen

The kindly goedftilowshlp died out of
tile proprietors eyes but he still smiled
ae he called to the waiter to bring an
other glass H handed it to the woman
with a courteous bow

r give you this one with pleasure
madame he said but if you dont
bring bock the other five Ill be obliged-
to send an oulcer after them

And in the collection of the South Side
woman there are no longer any cham-
pagne glasses with tb gold monogram-
of a downtown cafe

GIRLS AND MARRIAGE

One Who Wanted to Wed
Met Her Ideal

Siam Madges Utter ht Truth
I have just been having a long talk

with Marcia about girls axed
She Is now twentyseven an age at
which the era of oMmatdtsm was at
one period well begun but which now Is
regarded as quite girlish The fashion-
able age for marriage is as you k
from twentyseven to thirty two for
women from thirty to fortyftve for men

Marcia has had three or four good of-

fer but has refused them because she
old nut love the men who made thorn
She cannot understand how any girl or
woman can marry a man she does not
love

And yet she said tin leer quiet way
I should like to marry I should love t

have some one that I could be nice to
thoughtful for I believe that halt the
girls in the world feel as I do They
know that they have the power to make

man happy and every day they feel
the want of some one to be good to It
Is such a waste Madge door When you
think of it it is not always th girls who
have the best capacity to homemak
ers who marry to admire the
fast and fluffy girls not the gentle quiet
ones who hate to be conspicuous who
neither smoke nor drink B and S nor
gamble at bridge

But you are one of the quiet ones I
said and you have lead offers

Yes said Marcia One man asked
me to marry him because he was a wid-
ower with three children and was tor-
mented by incapable nurses and other
servant worries Another man proposed
fry me on three days acquaintance I dis-

liked him and the only reason I can
think of for his asking me was that he
liked my singing The third offer was
from some one quite nice wen off and
of good position But I did not care for
him In the right way I dont want to be-

an old maid thought Madge
I suppose a woman may go through

life without meeting any one she could
fall In love with What do you think
It seems rather sad I asked Marcia If
she bad ever seen even for a moment
any man she thought she could endure
the thought of as a husband

Yes she said once It was In a
crowd on a very solemn occasion Imme-
diately In front of me stood a very tall
man Impeding my view of what we were
all I willed him to move
and he did HO You know the trick
Madge And then I saw his face fine In

feature beautiful In Its serious manly
sweet expression I have not forgotten it
though it is five years ago

Marcia was It after you had seen him
that you refused those other men

Yes But that had nothing to do with
It I could not have said yes to any of
them in any ease

So she said and so she thinks but be
tween you and me Amy dear I fancy
that that one glimpse of tho ideal spoiled
our poor Marcia for ever for the real

EXPERIENCE
No MUle en tread Mt the ctevteg pain
Ah lots d r
The way is net hw 4r as J dream

Hewers are net perfect titer seam
Pot faded scenlleM hi Pates aftermath
She deco not heer

Ne teats it net the trees giU resy
I t ted se
And at the fragrant morsel beat en Miss
lint hungered en fer Joys eateancfeg H

Showed fairer fruit en boughs above my head
Yes child I knew

Ah folios not te far away
It is not sweet
lint rather hear faint melodies at hand
Alas she goes she does net understand

That se the sirens sa s their mystic lay
Tee swift her fret

Bt feelUh meto think to teach the Spring
Of A t 3
Go little soul as ever Yeuth most go
Through sate and shade of Lire to loam to know
That stair Summer can frulUen bring
God made grevrlh so

Edith Liringstoa Smith in the Outlook
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HEARD AT HOTELS-

Mr Guy a of Judge Mlkm
long since dead but for years A soled
Jurist of Cincinnati tbe New Wil
lard yesterday TINa former Inherit
urbanity and amiable aaJities of his
slro and less succeeded finely In the
practice oC ho law nraeMuiL of
the board of trusties df the Ohio State
University the only offlw that PrwMent-
McKfinley once said he craved to bold
when he should have finished Mg career
In the White house

Mr Mullen was telling none friend of
a funny experience be toad recently
in Arkansas It stems he had negotiated
H deal for a large amount of land that
called for the payment of 77ett The
man to whom money was to b paid
stipulated that he was to let it alto-
gether in cash he had a prajwHee attest
checks probably because of his Inability
to decipher them At ay rate Malton
accompanied by a friend journeyed all

way from Cincinnati to Arkansas
with nearly JJeM in currency lirinly
secured in belts that they wore next their
skins In the meattime the local bank
and express company having heart of
the transaction supposed that the money
would be sent on and each employed
extra swards for fear of an attempt atrobbery the Ohio men got therenot the slight wa arooaedthat they carried such a sum on theirpersons They did not lose much time

for their runs and spent tile bet

A distinguished citizen of the Buckeye
State Hon Horace L Chapman of Co
lumbus was at the New Wltferd yeeter
day with his wife and daughter an route
to Florida Mr Chapman ran M the
Democratic nominee for governor in
but was defeated by Gov Bell by 27
000 votes Since that Ume he lass not fig-

ured much in but la 1909 was
delegateatlarge to the National Demo-
cratic Convention at Kansas City Mr
hapman ie a banker and made a fortune
m coal mining He is a man sixty

years of age but well preserved
and has long been known ac the man
with the Iron voice because of ex-
traordinary carrying capacity

In WOO said Mr Chapman while Mr
Bryan was my guest at a hotel In Coium
bus I begged him not to in on Ute re
affirmation of the ttto1 plank in the
coming convention Nothing that I couldsay had the slightest effect upon him aDdour C9mpagn resulted in the disaster Ipredicted It is said that some friends ofMr Bryan Democrats of notional
pleaded with hint not to gov-
ernment ownership in his Madison Square
Garden speech but they appear to have
had the same lack of success that I had
six years ago

Yes I pulled through It was a
narrow squeeze said Representative
A L Brick the busy and hardworking
Representative from the Thirteenth In-
diana district at the Normandte Mr
Brick would not ordinarily have left his
pleasant home in South Bend on the
eve of Thanksgiving bat he is chairman

the legislative appropriation Mil for the
coming Congress and he will be hard at
work night and day in that engrossing
task for the rest of the week

The narrow escape the Indiana Con-
gressman had was at the hands of the
voters his plurality being only Sill votes
but in this respect be had the same ex-
perience that befell several other mem-
bers of the delegation It seems that In
his State the name of the Congressman
goes on the county ticket to some
of the counties of his district there was
great disaffection among the Republicans
over local te Me In this way he lost
lot of votes that had he bees running
separately or on the State ticket would
have been in his favor-

I do not know saW Mr Brick
whether there will be an extra session

to consider the tariff revision or not but
I am clearly of the opinion there should
be There ie a great deal of unrest in
the country aid it does not seem possi-
ble that we con keep going on this way
indefinitely All over the country the

i sentiment for revision seems growing
and it ie not the part of prudent men to
Ignore the demand of the people

Hon Jeawe Overstreet of Indiana
congratulated by friends in

New Willard lobby last evening over the
tact that he got the biggest pteralUy
of any of the Hoosier delegation ard
the largest he ever received in an off
year Mr Overstreet is naturally in
gracious humor over the very emphatic
indorsement given Mm by one of the
greatest constituencies in the union

Capt Seth Buttock the noted West-

erner now United Stales marshal for
South Dakota is at the Shoreham In
the old days of frontier lawlessness he
was a terror to evildoers nod many a
criminal has he put behind jwteon bars
Cup Bullock came on with an insane
patient to be placed In St Ettzabeth

Credit should be given these Demo-

crats who aided us to elect Gov Hughes
remarked Representative John Dwight of

I the New York delegation at the Shore
j ham Had it not been for thousands of
conservative men in that party Mr Hearst
would have been elected A candidate

I who ought to have been beaten by
is defeated by less than 7iWO votes ow

j beg to a combination of money and
influence But to have beaten him

i at all is a matter of such great congratu-
lation that we wm have to condone tho
smallness of the margin of victory
t j

To Give veterans n Chance
From the CbMrimtm News sad Courier

Resolutions were adopted last week at
the convention of the United Daughters-
of the Confederacy In Gulfport Miss to
dispense with sponsor and maids of
honor at reunions of the United Confed-

erate Veterans The resolutions were
offered by Mrs Carrlngton Mason presi-

dent of the Sarah Lane Chapter of
Memphis who explained that her pur-
pose was to obtain more consideration-
for the veterans the reunions that have
been held in her opinion having been
converted into entertainments for spon-
sors and maids of honor rather than for
the old soldiers She explained further
that the large sum raised by the cities
in which the reunions have been held
had been expended for the accommoda-
tion of the Sponsors and at the
best hotels while the veterans were
lodged in vacant houses and wore re-
quired to sleep on cots

Involved
From the CtevekMi Leader

Dont you love
Yes dear but Im already engaged
Break your engagement
Oh George that wouldnt be honor

able An engagement is a sacred thing
and not lightly to be entered into or
broken off Besides

Well
Well Im engaged to two men and

that makes It oven worse

A Hint to Senator Morgan
Pram the Richmond TiWUfeettafc

Senator Morgan proposes that the Dem-

ocratic national convention insert a
plank in the platform declaring that the
Democratic party of the United States-
is and has always been a white mans
party He would prefer that the

come from a Northern delegation
Perhaps the California delegation will

not be averse to offering It
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